WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12TH – 6:00 PM
ERIK LENNARTZ – TACTICAL ANGLING
HUNTING SOUTHEAST WISCONSIN MUSKIES
Erik Lennartz is a multi-species fishing guide offering trips on several Southeast Wisconsin lakes, including
Geneva, Delavan, and Pewaukee. He fishes out of a fully equipped Skeeter WX2200 22′ boat, powered by a
whisper quiet Yamaha 300HP Offshore outboard., a Yamaha 9.9 kicker motor, a Minn Kota Ultrex electric bow
mount trolling, and the latest top-of-the-line Humminbird electronics.
His passion for the outdoors, primarily fishing, developed very early as he was fortunate enough to have a
father who shared that passion and would take him fishing numerous times yearly. Erik's father taught him the
basics, and Erik taught his father patience.
It took A LOT of time on the water before new tactics were
utilized, weather and moon patterns were understood, and
fish were caught consistently. During that time, Erik's
passion became more of an addiction. Free time was
spent dissecting numerous local lakes in SE Wisconsin
and learning proven plans for success on the water. He
capitalized on the "prime time" for whatever species he
targeted, i.e., fishing smarter, not harder. Certain area
lakes are better for certain species; take a look at TRIP OPTIONS on his website at tacticalangling.com for
some ideas. Whatever the goal, Erik will be happy to help you achieve it.
Erik's sponsors include Skeeter Boats, Yamaha Outboards, Simms apparel, Acme Tackle Company, Engel
coolers, Yellow Bird Fishing Products, St. Croix Fishing Rods, Humminbird, Minn Kota, and many others. You
can also find Erik on Facebook at facebook.com/tacticalangling to see what his clients are currently catching.
Eric also guides with Fishing for Good Foundation, whose mission is to give back to our veterans, active
Military, and first responders through fishing.
The Geneva Muskie population continues to grow larger, elevating the lake to a true Muskie destination;
therefore, we try to devote one meeting each year to this species. Lennartz is passionate about catching
Muskies, and the fall is an excellent time of year to target these toothy monsters. Erik knows how to find and
catch these fish on the lakes around Southeast Wisconsin, including Geneva Lake. Don't miss this meeting,
as Erik will share some of his strategies and tactics that will surely increase your chances of catching these
beautiful toothy fish.
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Wednesday, November 9 – 6:00 PM
Annual Awards Banquet &
Bob Nordmeyer – Ben Watts Marina
Maintaining Your Boat Rig
Illinois Club Meetings are on the 2nd Wednesdays 6:00 PM
Learn more at lakegenevafishingclub.com or Facebook

Poplar Creek Bowl
2354 W Higgins Rd.
Hoffman Estates, IL 60192

Guests Are Always Welcomed
Guest Fee $5.00
Food & Beverages Available for Purchase

